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titian. gut: iigrai:; ttblicaf4)ii. Manhbod, (he was .twenty-four years old,)
with a, young and lovely, wife, was fond of
young,people,and a .decided •triendship,,ex-
tram*Platonic, sprung up between him and
the juvenile spouse, of his WarHinister. The
lady, whose characterwas neversulliedevenby.
scandal, was eminently graceful, and endowed
with fascinating manners; - She .was not beau-
tiful, in Hie ,o;dinary sense of the term, but
she •was "young, and youth,:lo .beauty. She
dancedadmirably, and was compietolymistress
of the little accomplishments which complete
the charm of courtly life.. Flattered,as she
.was, she had a higher ambition than merely to
flutter in society. :She read a great deal, and
particifitirly affected thes ocioty,and conversa-
tion ofmen who hadacted leading parts In the
great drama of life, who could tell her of the
secret springs of public events. In 1811, when
her husband was appointed 'Ambassador to
Berlin, she quitted Itusith, twonty.flve years
old in age, and hill' a century inithowledge of
soeietyimankind, and politics. •

"

By arrangement with the EmperorAZEiklI•
nun,' who had , nnbetinded confidence 'in liar
abilities and discretion; the young Countess
LIEVEN constantly corresponded with him froth
Berlin, Her private despatchesgave him' se
muchinformation thatAnEx.pinnit determined
to'benefit by her talents*in a more inipoitant
sphere. His: confederation with ITArenzeef,*wined 'during the interview'al Tilsit, in July,
,1807,.had become weaker, andalready`hewas
preparing'to oppose the French linneror: To
do this effectually, itWas necessary to have the
best understandingwith England, which,"a's ho
might naturallyexpeet, would distrUstadvances
from one so lately the sworn ally and friend of
NanonioN. He resolved to transfer the Conn-
tees of LIEVEN to, "London, by appointing her
husband to the Embassy there.
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ioniteen years ago, on? of the
m of Paris' Ss an American dentist,
MENVatEn,remaftable for his , skill,
inenese,and,'his particular devotion

yrrA Gaisi, theriatisetw. Dr, /hums-
to from New York, we have undei-
Hire his skill as•a dentistwaslittle

ted. Be had the usual American de
in Europe, and,ciessed over to Eng-,
thence to POriti, With the'liurpose Of
ig to Italy. At.Paris, however, he
Many of his cOuntrytnen, whom his
and geniality greatly impressed, thit-
mod there until his funds were nearly
I: Oneyof his friends, whom he con-
censalted 'respecting this impecu-.

tuggestisithii ho shouldresort to'the
if 'his profession. , He followed the
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airsA ',lick and slowing A,Lmerleart Sloth*, by -4--tient Southern authoress, ,Elegantly trottui; ,ill .111/1!!,...PrlcePiton liritidtte-all BOuthinjiLiterariliessen '',.-. h,'Iii The novel ofVeineri clrove is in misjudge* ItAllelbest,yet prodsiced byanAmerlean lady. ~,In nir, toes ,
can notion has the interest been maintsdnedwi .Igco
newest ,Palhce is thesondity,moSt at thawriter' polo- ,wand: ,The incident of Eva's' blindness is tufrited
withwonderful „and startling naturalness,.andAfectisthe reader mere,we thitik;than this tinder isie rich
in the case of Muriel in ','John HeinenGentle* n.,i

These booki will be &Irby mail, pOstspi paitylo.opypart of, the United States, on receipt ofthe price' 4
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4

ok handsome rooms; and had the
good'fortune to rise into immediatnand

popularity, charging. his .own prices,
;and ;exercising -a sort of rough control-over
:his•numerous fashionable clients. • •

'What.crowned his fame, however, was the
fadt of his having beensent for to St. peters
burgh'by personage than the Czar.

Seiimsthat Nioaoaae was troubled withbad
teeth. The Princess traysa, who was tbe
Emperor's constant correspondent from Paris,
,recommended him to send for Dr. BREWSTER,
towhom she subsequently oommimicated the
Imperial desire. The dentist, who piqued.
himself on • his independence, assured 'the
Princess that it would he, impossible for him
'tO attend' 9n the-Emperor until the Parisian
Season. Was ended; that he then could spare
only one month,; including the .time for trai
';yelling; as he desired to spend part of hid
holidays in this marine residence near Dieppe;
and that his terms would be—all expenses paid,-
and 8,000 rubles (s6,oo(l)'placed to his bank-
ing account; before he quitted Paris: Thiswas pretty; good pay for a month, but BREW-
STER was as much an Autocrat in one way as
blionozss was in another., He stead alone, as
.it-were, in his profession, and could command
his Own.price. • • : • •

Dr. Briewsrps went to St. Petersburg, was
hidged in one ofthe Imperialpalaces, with ear-
rlitges,horles,-iind troops of servants at his,command; obtained the entree at Court; was,
invitedto thefirst houses;. had splendidrecep-
tiOns'and entertainments at his own, the Czar
Mating ; 'had Immense practice as a
dentistto boot, from the Empress downto the
daughters of rich merchants, and, declining
money,was amply remunerated by rich pa-
tients ; inshort,never was dentistso co,mpletely
in cloier. 'But the ninth was coming to a
close, and BREWSTER had not yet looked into
thoEmperor's mouth. Beyond the stipulated
month he had determined not to remain. So
hetvroteto_the Czar, somewhat in this fashion:l'We believe:
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CONTAIRINC TER CORREOT The wonted coldness Of English political,

society disappeared under the influence, of the
Countess LUNEN'S sunny smiles and graceful
'manners. Fortunately, she, spoke Englishvery Well.' Sho =Lied in London td*ard the'
`end of 1812, while 'NAPOLEON'S invading army
was rapidly advancing on Moscow. The re-:
strictions on the English Regency had just
expired, and Grnacu, IPrince, ot. Wales, then`
in his fifty:first year, wasKing in all but name.;
He Watt beivitcbcd by thefascinations and sub
tined by the,talents of the Countess LIEVEN:
Elis Ministers also subniittedto her influence.:The British aristocracy yielded her the pas,
and she was unanimously elected ono of the
Patronesses 'or Directors of Almacks. Her
house was one of the most fashionable in Lon-
don, for, in addition, to the princely allowance
made by the State toher husband, as Ambas-
sadori-she had-unlimited power to draw upon
the.Czar. At that time, secrets worth, know-
ing were often passing between' Ministers andDourts. The Countess Lqvkar know them all,
for she had unlimited command ofmoney ; and
what confidences shefailed to coax out of ad-miring statesmen, she purchased from Minis-
ters' secretaries and clerks of departments.
She had ono aiin in view—the defeat of NA-
POLEON, which was AmexArtnErt's eager desire,
over since the invasion of Russia—and she
saw it accomplished. The' Allied sovereigns
visited London in 1814, and her house was
their favorite place offriendliest rendezvous.
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Dr. Brewster, dentist,' presents his Gowan-mantes to theEmperor of Mesta, and bee 'to say
that his time is nearly up, and ho cannot delay
beyond the stipulated term, as he has business of
importance to attend to in Boris.
- Inthe courseofthe day, he received an au-
tograph reply, which isreported to have ran
thus:

Thenceforth, during the whole reign -of
GEonon IV, 'which terminated in 1830, the
Countess LIEVEN had great • diplomatic in-
fluence, while apparently, playing merely
fashionable rale. Tat England -and France
should join with Russia to obtain the ills-
severment of Greece front the Ottoman Em-
pire, thereby weakening Turkey and strength-
ening` Ruisia, wits . accomplished
throughthe machinations ofCountess LIEVEN,
who actually, succeeded himaking the British'
Aristocracy interested in the indepandenee of
Ar.439.00--.B.oletbankolera -did enoCreist'liere;hnt Throw all thti -litipediments ``tn,,her
power, which wall great,' to thii -missing ,Of
Catholic' Eniancipation and, the,Reform Bill.
She endeavored to prevent .Belgium being
established as a .Honarchy, and, failing •in
this, her husband was recalled . to Russia.
With WELLTAU IV. she had scarcely any ac-
quaintance, but she rallied around her, by her
talent, fascination, and fashionable leadership,
the best political, literary, and aristocraticalsociety of England, without distinction of
politics or creed. In 1826 her aunt, the
Countess CHARLOTTE LINVE2I, who had edu-
cated all the children of the Emperor PAUL,
was elevatedwith all her family to the 'Rus-
sian Princely rank. From that date, there-
fore, our diplomatic heroine bore the title of
Princess lawsme. In 1828 she was appointed
lady of honor 'to the Empress. In :188.1, at
the close of the London' COnferenCes,:whichadjusted the European difficulties arising out
of the Revolutions of 1830, Prince LIEVENwas recalled. Thus terminated his wife's
reign of twenty-two years. Here ended her
public career as a diplomatist. Here we leave
her, untilto-morrow, upon the eve of enter-
ing upon a second reign, scarcely less enduring
or less powerful than the first. '

'TheEmperor laments that. be. has earum&tbe
;slightest uneasiness_ to Doctor Brewster, dentist.
The Emperor baboon prevented from meins. him;-orofeselonally, by tbe'pressiro of affairs almost as
important, be belleVes, 'as any Dr. B. can have to
'attend teat Paris. The Emperor will receive Dr.
trewstor, nt 10 to-morrow it entirely oonientent

4,0,1/111,e.,
gf,**Roolo:l4lltillt, 'kik? make ,tho hour

eit'Sfalt#Ctiponfthe brit are
•

tit'flii4,l*.)iiil4ipinial ,teeth were Inexcel..
lent condition, haying,- previously ' been very-

'much 'out of•order. ' Tho Emperor,' highly'
gratified, said that hemust beg Dr. Buswarsa
to accept an order for''2,ooo' rubles_ 01000additional to the amount paid to. him at Paris,
adding, "If you wore not an American, by'
whom such distinctionsare wholly disregarded,
I should:have Signified my satisfaction by ask-
ing you to accept the Order of the Black
Bogle.", Laying the trioney;dratt upon the

I table, Bnawsraa answered, "The fable of the
fox and' sour grapes may be in your Majesty's
recollection. Those who cannot 'obtain
honors-are the loudest in abusing them. This
money will speedily pass from me, but to
Lave the ribbon of a Russian -order in my
button-hole, all the world knowing that it was
conferred by your Majesty, in recognition of
my skill, would do me permanent good. If I
em permitted to choose, I will gladly take the
the Order." lie did,and theEmperor insisted
on his also taking the money. Dr. BREWSTER
returned to Paris, a decorated man, where ho
became morepopular than over, constantly TO..
lating his adventure withthe Czar, and osten-
tatiously patting u Le Chevalier BREWSTER "

on his visiting cards, and always subscribing
himself "Dentist Extraordinary to his Impe-
rial Majesty, Nuniotes_l of j7.ussia.',
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Books and Authors.

It was to the Princess LIEVEN, as we have
said, that Dr.DnEwarza owed his engagement
by the Czar. From 1887 to theRevolution of
1848,the princess wholly resided in Paris,
occupying the very apartments, in the Hotel
de Talleyrand, near the Place de la Concorde,
and opposite the Obelisk of Luxor, which-now form the residence of Sir Joszru Orarrn,
_who,.albeit an Irishman, Is the leading Eng-
lishmedicalmanut Paris, at once a Knight by
creation of .Vlotcst.i., and' a member of the
Legion of Honor, by favor of Grazer, when
that Doctrinaire was Louis PHILIPPE'S minis-
ter. 'Anxious to have her teeth attended to,
the Princess 'sent her Secretary to Dr. BREW..
erzn, of whose skillRumor told wonders, de-
siringlim to wait upon her at her residence.
The Secretary requested Dr. 13nEwsrza to
write down, to prevent all mistake, the exact
hour at which he Would visit the princess.
Bnhwszqui, who was as laconic on paper as
the Iron Duke himself, wrote on, a card, gc Dr.
131C8WSTEIt informs the Princess LIEVEN that
he ; visits nobody, except Royalty. and the
Italian Opera-singers.". The Secretary vainly
remonstrated, but was assured that be should
have no'other missive. The Princess, who
had much good sense, put her dignity In her
pocket; visited the independent dentist, and
thenceforth advanced his interests by all
means in herpower.

It is stated, on authority,_ that Ticknor &

Plaids, of Reston, have already sold .twenty-flue
thousand copies of " The Courtship .of Milos
Standish." It was published on ,03tobor 16th,
which, deducting three Sundays, gives thirteen bu-
siness days-,-ora sale therate of about two thou-
sand a day.

Waitingfor leisure to dofull justice to the sub-
ject, which leishre never comes to editorial heads
or bands, we have too long neglected to notice the
production of a new and good tragic play, upon
an American subject, by an American citizen.•
The play called "Sybil," Is founded upon
the real story commonly called " The
Kentucky Tragedy." A prose mince was Writ-
ten onthis subject by W. G. Simms, the novelist.
It is the "o'er true tale" of a maiden deceived
and ruined by a villain, and devoting herself to
tettenge, obeli to the death of her betrayer.. This
play, prodtioed at St. Louis, last September, with
Miss Avonia Jones personating the heroine, metwith most decidedsuccess for actress and author.
Subsequently, when playing the part of Sybil,
"down South," where the circumstances actually
occurred; an attempt was made by some of the
relatives of the real deceiver to prevent a per-
formance which could not but 'awaken bitter
memories. Bat the young tragedienne was firm,
and the play wont on. The various critiques upon
this drama which we have seen, speak very warm.
ly of its line poetic expression, deep feeling, and
striking situations. Mice Avonia Jones will play
it through all her winter and spring,ongagements,
so we have a chance of 'seeing it hero—or else-
wliere The author is John Savage, associate
editor of the Sturm at Washington, since its com-
mencement, and author of a fine, boortuse authen-
tic as well as well-written, contribution to Irish
History, consisting of a volume called "'9B and
'48,", which reached throe editions within the
year of publication. He hex not completed
his 30th year, and has written, in periodicals and
newspapers, as much as would make a ecore of
volumes. Ile is a poet, too—and a painter to
boot. Besides his tragedy of "Sybil," Mr. Sav-
age has written a throo-aot comedy called " Want-
ed (a leant which, in his own household,
was very Agreeably remedied in 1854,) and this
will immediately be produced. Mr. Savage, who
was " out in the Irish Rebellion of 1848—and one
of the very few who smelt powder in that feeble
aq.,futile effort—has boon ten years in this coun-
tzt of which he is now an adopted °Jason, talent-
ed, accomplished, and most industrious. He
writes with vigor and skill, and deserves his high
reputation as a journalist. '

Abandoning our Savage mood, we are at-
tracted by the extreme beauty of a magnificent
volume, imperial octavo in size, Turkey leather in
binding, with gilt adornments and gilt edges, and
most splendidly enriched with a hundred steel on.
gravings, by leading artists, and chiefly from
original drawings. This beautifut volume, with
the clearest of type, on the - very creamiest of
oream-oolored paper, with the engravings printed
in with the teat, has just been published by E. H.
Butler it Co.; of this city, and is called "A Gal-
lery of Famous English and American Poets."
The editing hetibdon performed by Professor Cop-
phe, Of the University of Pennsylvania, who ap-
pends an introductory Buoy konerrillyglaneing at
therespective merits of the Poets upon whom he
draws. These'are Thompson, Collins, Gray, Gold-
Smith, Beattie, Cowper, Burns, Rogers, Words-
worth, Scott, Coleridge, Southey, Lamb, Camp-
bell, Horace Smith, James Montgomery, Heber,
Grahame, Kirke White, Byron, Caroline

Bowles, Keble, Shelley, Felicia lienlane,
Keats, Motherwell, Hood, Macaulay, Mrs.
Browning, Tennyson, Bryant,. Halleok, Willis;
Longfellow, Holmes, Poe, Morris, Boker,-Simuts;
Prentice, Conrad, and Coy.. A greater number of
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DOILOTIIA Bstuasnottrr, generally known
by hermarried title of Princess LIEYEN, died
at Paris, in iannary of the present year, in
the seventy-first year of her ago. It is gene-
rally believedthat, so far back as 1841, after
hiareturn from the French embassy to Lon-
don, she bad become the wife of GOIZOT,
whose bad management as Prime Minister of
Franco; precipitated the downfall of-Louis
1"11.ILIPPE. Of this lady, certainly the most
eminent, not to saythe most notorious, she-
diplomatist of her time, we have a little

•to say.
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Gorman by descent, for her family came
from Lii ,onia, and numbered Knights of the
Teutonic Order in their ancestral lino, this.
lady was devoted, from youth to age, to
Russia and its interests. So were her imme-
diate relatives. Hor father was ono of the
Generals' of •Catharine 11, the blue-eyed and
badly-behaved Enipress who figures in cc Don
Juan." -Her older brother, who was educated
with the late• Czar, was Chief of the Gen-
darmerie and of the Russian secret police.-
Another brother, whose son is now Russian
Ambassador at Stuttgardt, was soldier as well
diplomatist, and died in the Russian-Turkish
war of 1829. The' Emperor Nicaforas ad-
mitted the BENKENDORP2 family into his own
Russian nobility, by the title of Counts.

Born in December, 1786, DOROTIIA VON

BRNKENDORifi educated at a school for the
feitale nobility at St Petersburg, was early in-
troduced to the Russian imperial family by the
Countess 011ARLOTTN nu LazvaN, governess to
the 'children ofthe Emperor PAUL Iovhd was
assassinated in 1801. Before this murder,
and ere she had completed her fourteenth
year, DOROTRA was married- to Count TARIM,
•Minister at War.. AzzLizinia;• I. succeeded
his lather to the throne; and,' himself in early

417/s*--E -•/.4- ••• 13 0,
822,011111TN_UT Street. •

a;ppeerrtettwitititew rtylM
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TWO 'CENTS.
American instil' mighthave .beenfntrodnood ; two
of those given might have been omitted.,-
*maxi have a -p t Is.. was
entitled to honor: trfOn the'Wholo', however,
the selection is Very gOod;'ind'oreditable'to' the
editor's taste and judgment Of the eigiainici, a
large majority are *tom ,nriginal, deslgni byfiOhmoise; the remainder are after:OreWrick, J.
Gilbert, ,Devereux,- Lawrence,. Vaeari, Turner,
Leslie, Richmond; J. Severn, Gahuiasele, .and
Franklin. Among theso,are fifteenportrait illus-trations, which add to the value of work. ,On
the whole, we deliver it to the tender Mercies of apfirohaeing public with the assurance that it is as
tine a gift-book as we have reenlor a long time,
and worthy a plan in any boudoir in city or
country.

Neat our hand, bright in blue and gold, is a vni-
ume,•written by °hulas C. B. Seymour, musical
and dramatic otitis of the• New York Times, en-
titled " Self-Made Men." It is preoisely, the. book
to lie about a house—on a table, a window, under
a sofa pillow, or on Your dressing-table --lo be
picked up for desultory reading, with the certain-
ty of being entertained as well as' instruoted. It
contains biographies of over sixty• distinguished
persons who have made themselves, as the phrase
runs-rising to distinction despite of lowlybirth
or adverse fortune..- It also 3 contains about ;fort*
portraits, well engraved ,on wood. We oor;-
dially reporninend, this voimpe. ;JO, only _to
the general reader, but the rising. generation,
to whoin ' it will' supply manyanexample, and
tomb many a lesson. Mr. Saviour's peculintlY
clear style adapts this book espeoially for young
retzeters,•who do not understand, and oannot
preciate•subtletien of thoughtiand difficulties Of
language: , The memoirs are written with good
taste, as well as 'gond sense, and the anther, con
oise,without,being obsoure, hae,evidently done bid
workwitx_indnstrY as well as skill. The lives a
Cobbeit- and Dickens are eiMeolally well'done.;
'We shall be glad to meet Mri Seymour itgisin.!
His little sketches are miniaturemodels Of MCI
graphy:

BOORS.RECEIVED.
GALLERY OP PAWL% ENGLISH AND AMERICAN'

POETS. Witbloo steel eogravines. 1 vol.imp. 8vo.;
Philadelphia: E. H. Butter 4. Co:

EiNLP-MADII MEN. By 01118, U.B. Armen. I vol.,mall Oro. New yo k ; Harpers. Philadelphia: T.,B. Lippincott Ca , and,Parry McMillan.
SKETCHER OP LIFE AND LANDSOAPE. By Rev :

RALPH "Rom 1 y01.12m0. Nevi York: Stanford.Delisser. • • , ' ' ' • '

[The public will be glad to have all of oxoellent
Ralph Eloyt,s poems in, Ma, colluded form. ,Hie'
publishers moat liberally devote the 'entire profits'
from the sale of 10 060oopies to aid Mr:Hoyt in•
rebuilding his aaod Bliapherd Free Ohnroh; which
woeblown down by the tornado:which' siept over
New York lastMidsummer'a-day.l
VERNON GISOYE; or HEABTA AS WIRY AIM I

vol. 12mo ISABELLA ORSINI, a Historical novel
of the 15th Notary. 1 vol. 12mo. • New York;Budd ¢ Carleton.'
[These works, from the same publishers, are as

different from each otheras light from darkness.
Vernon Grove, bya Southern lady ofundoubetd
genius, is h. true Amerioan novel—pure in feeling
and language, vivid in description, and breathing
natural purity throughout. Isabella Orsini, from
the Italian-a'. D. Geeirassi, author of nßoatride
Cone," is simply a tale of UnlaWful *widen and
dark revenge, which we should grieve to find in
the hands ofanyfemale whomwe regarded or re-
spected.]
VIE HEIGEPP3 OP RIDRLDRRO. By Hums HAZ-

LETT 1 TOL, HMO. Philadelphia.
[An intolerant anti-Oatholie novel, written with

somo
ART JOURNAL. October. Philadelphia: W. B. Zei•

bar.
[Two engravings her piotures in tieRoyal Col-

leotioia,by Plassan and Hebbema,'ami a chalk en-
graving of MaDowell's statue of W. Pitt,'are the
leading illustrations. • Wilkie's Lifeis 'given, ivitti
specimens, and we And a oontinuation'of the Book
of the Thames.). •

ROWE PAR NIENTN. By Joni ,TAvr. 'Phila.
dolphin Parry 4•llleMillah
[A small volume, containing some seventy pages

of verse, mush of which is far above average-
merit. The author, who bee travelled, has also
observed, and his mind has overflowed into poetic
expression ] • • , . -• ; • ,
PINEY WOOD TAVERN; ORRAM SLIM I! TRUE.' Illustrated. 1vol. 2'. B. Peterson 4* Brothers.

[Samuel Z. Hammett, ,author this book, is
well.known by his " StraY Yankee inTenasP. and
,the " Adventures of -Captain airiest oa • This new
:volnmoisfallof'peoullarhumor—AttainAineri4'
'ean—raoy of the soil. ;-Liam Sliokkas Wida.awska

`Texas as he was. in Canada, and a shrewd,
sharp, 'amueing fellow.. The book will lOW.-
Theatrical ,Facitem'ent in -Louisville.

' The announcement was recently -made by .the
theatrical managerat Louisville, that a new play,
milled the "Sybil."

at,
ho performed—a_nlay'written by Mr. John Swim of Washington oily,

rand founded on the Beauchamp tragedy, which,
:occurred near Louisville, and which, at the time
of its occurrence, created a profound sensation
throughout the country. Mies Avonia Joneswas
to perform a prominent part. -

The announcement created great excitement,
and wo let tho Louisville correspondent of the
Washington Union tell the story:
• There is doubtless an analogy between the inci-
dents of this play and the assassination (in 1825)
of Colonel Solomon P. Sharpe, by Jeroboam 0.
Beauehamp, to avenge a foul wrong:done Bean-
ehamp's wife, beforebe marridtther. But this is
only the foundation of the drama.. .

' It so baptism:is, hoWever, that the surviving rela-
tives of Colonel Sharpe are personal friends of the
editor of the Journal,.and no sooner slid he ooto-
Pliment theplay, as it was to be performed that
night, than' -there was a sensation. Governor
Morehead telegraphed from Frankfort tO '" stop
the representation,". and • a Colonel Sharpe; Jr.,.
telegraphed that he would at once leave for Louie-
Ville to avert tho stain on the honor ofhisfamily.
This was on Thursday, and it was currently re-
ported that there would be an armed demonstra-
tion of opposition to tho play. Mi's Jones substi-
tuted the "Bride of Lammermoor." The house
had been °raided, but half .the audience had no
desire to witness Lucia, and retired.

That night, ow dit, there was a forma de thea-
tre, Prentice acting as 'mediator, Colonel Sharpe
demanding that the play should be summed,
and Mnsi Melinda Jones, in her way, pleading her
daughter's right to play a drama based upon a
historical event. Moreover, she said that it should
be performed on Saturday night, and she was as
good as her word. Of course the announcement
created a sensation.

Sudh a packed house was never seen here, and
there must have been apprehensions behind the
scenes, for the stage manager booked as though
his last hour had come, and the poor fellow-who
Personated "Col. Sharpe" seemed weak Wile
knees with fear. Miss Avonia performed her part
faultlessly, as if unoonsaioas that there wai'a
single spectator. The play is replete with dra-
matio effect, and was' well acted ; yet there was a
dead silence until Sybil presented a pistol at Col..
Sharpe, het seducer, when there arose a yell of
" kill him !" " shoot him I" and thenceforth there
was nosympathy for Sharpe.

Of course the play was brought before the ;Mb-
lie, end has filled the house night after night.
Every incident of the event upon which it la based
has been recalled ; an edition of "The Confession
of Jeroboam 0. Beauchamp" (executed for kill-
ing Col. Sharpe) has been sold.; and wherever
Miss Jenee goes henceforth the public will insist
upon seeing her in "Sybil."

' The Atlantic Telegraph.
[Oorreepondenee of the London Daily Telegraph.]

VALENTI& Oct. 15.—Nothing stirring beyond
the fact that the cable between the island and the
mainland, which belongs to the British and Irish
Magnetic Telegraph Company, again failed onthe
13th, and although the weather wasfar from fine
yesterday, it was undorrun by their agent, Xr.
Walker, and found to have broken or been severed
about ten yards nearer the island than the last
time. To-day, if fine. it Leto be again spliced;
in the meantime, Mr. Walker has now and then to
cross over to the mainland, where the iron
hut forms an office, to see if there are any
Meseages waiting at Killarney. On the 12th,
Mr. Bartholomew, the superintendent of the
Atlantic Telegraph here, received a Telegra-
phic message that was posted in Killarney,
to the effect that, until further orders, no our-
roat was to be sent into the cables except that
generated byHenley's coils Yesterday afternoon,
Mr. Koll who wentout het August in the Niagara
and whohas onlyreturned within the lastfortnight
from America, arrived for thepurpose of laying the
long•talked.of shore cable, which has been daily
expected round from London in a sloop. Mr-Kell
soya the rejoicings at New York passed all belief,
and he thinks Mr. Cyrus W. Yield Sor ,the fifth
time will again oome over to this country. This
director has the reputation of being most active,
although the chairman of the company, Mr. Sam'!
Gurney, M. P., is very attentive. Here it Issaid
that they are waiting to obtain the Government
guarantee of font per sent. for all money laid out
already and that might be required ; 'but whether
you ask the islandersor the telegraph clerks you
getthe same answer—wehave noknowledge what
the directors 'are doing, or what they intend to
do. If' a conclusive proof is required of their
uncertain proceedings, I will mention that in 1857
the Niagara had paid out three hundred and
eighty miles of cable, ten of which was shore
cable, although fifteen miles wore originally int
tended to be raid. Shortly after the first failure
the Leipzig steamer came round to take this up".
four and a halfmiles ofshore cable were left down.'

I the furthest and out to sea being anohored as it is
at present ; forty-nine miles of the three hundred
an eighty wore taken up, and mord,- -I think,
might-have been, had Sir CharlesBright gone out
himself. There is another half-mileof shore cable
coiled up under the sand Onthe main land, so that
there is now actually at-the station five Miles
of shore cable When Mr.. Whitehouse applied
for more shore cable, there was thirty-five
miles of it at 'Plymouth, ' since taken round
to London. Now, I understand, -after 'a delay
of nearly three months, five miles ofshore cable is
to bo sent round from London, which will make
ten miles in all, and-would make ten miles in
length if> the old shore cable is used. Now it is
not likely that the, damage is in the first ten
miles, although, of course, it is possible. The di-
rectors, one would imagine, Would try to lay down

I afresh, nayfifty miles, twenty of shore and thirty
of ordinary - cable. Then Mr. Whitehouse 's
idea could be, proved, as it is still quite pos.
Bible that the damage may .be near shore, not-
withstanding the contrary opinions of Professor
Thompson, Ur. Varloy, Mr. Henle&y, a. Ono
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?TIRE GREATEST WORK OP THIS AGE,
OR Of ANY ARE,

' RINOE KING ZAMBESI, 1610

itA:I9:YEA'F!.NEW-TBANfkLA,'OO4N.i
THE HOLY BIBLE

A labor & Twenty yearn, byone of. the bola Robin,
endtireek in . out-country;'atottorst.lictt!l!rkr,andarnnian-

H".E NE .W TESTAMENT,
IS NOW BEADY._.

iine In Cloth $l, to Morroeco it - •
iliat .E0t10111.0,04,9 60,165.-

40tIN' JBWZTT;'64 CO., Pttb
20,WA0t1IN,010p1.11T00`01.,:0,08T0it.'

-.• E. El.etkrhgli,
ntlol:,x;hjt,
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AIPX:PATIPNek -t;1
PIKTif oholat‘ir

'Agwaypip, 8 ifMi;i
Itamily Proviso, 2 TOW i Parables, Miracles, Daniel,.
Urgent,Questions, Mgna of the Times, Last or the Pia.:triarchs,l vol. etch, and MitorWorks, 8 role.

2.
AROURISTIOP ir

1

a

0,,y0g. v,ll ,,4g entx,,a4d Thoughts endirppth B444i)egima:
iitliOLDll don EITTAN LIFE, 9iols

• WINI3LO*.-:-The GioryoitheRedeemer; salimp-
fen of the Tadh, arid the Inqtdrar Dlreeted;l,vol.

• DN.:STORK -4he Homes of the New Testament,
and the 0141dren of the New Testament, 1 vol. Mats.

6.
STANDARD RELIGIOUS AND MISOELLANSOUS

Dqop, of all Mods,for sale at low prices. - oeSON •

SHADOWS.—Just Published;
SHADOWS.'

By O. U. BBNNBT'S.
Illustrated with Twenty.live humorous Lithograpisto

Designs on Stone, plain and colored. Square 12mo.
ards

• Where's Shadow Shadow—cg Here, slrP—King
Henry IV. - 0.7. 1311.1181 .t 00.,

Publishers and Importer!,0029-8 t 83 8. SIXTH Elk , ab. OH.BBTNIIT..
THE AMERIOAN -SUNDAY-SW:COOL
N. UNIONPOWSUIS MON, TRAM ORB THOUSAND

0110/0E ILLICITRATED BOOra
,

CHILDREN AND YOUTH,:
BefogThe tersest Collection hi the Country.

THU' ARN,NOW4IIBII6HUTO
ANEW 4001 i EVERY HAT I:MD.4.Y MORNING.:
Elegantly Illustrated CataJogues,may be had without

charge. by addressing -.

THE &MERMAN SUNDA:Y.BOEOOI UNION,
•• 1122 CHESTNUT Street, Philadelphia.

AUrge assortment ofBibles, together with the de.
yotlonal books need In the various lusugelle4
Ohnrehes, always kept on bend. - ooll•tt

NIEW LAW BOOK.—KINNE ,S BLACK-v. STONE —The moat Material parts of Blackstone's
Commentaries reduced to, questions end answers, by
John O. Devevenx. Justreceived and for sale by

. • • 11.14. P & SMOTHER,
• • Law Booksellers, Publishers, and Importers,

oc2o.thru•dt 10 South SIXTH Street

tamps.

DETERS's PATENT NON-EXPLOSIVE
SELF-GENERATING' GAB LAMP to the onlj

Patent Burner that bee a Non:Oondaotor attached,
.Thepublic are oantaoned Against all other Burners, as
they will heat, and liable 'to' explode. State and
Opunty, Rights for sale. Apply or addreee

D P. PRYERS. 422 BROADWAY, N.Y.

, •

HICKORY COAL.—Thb Innost and saleati
eat article In the market, for sale, at the lowest

rash pricee, at DBAOON & NEWHALL,B,PstmIIy Coal
Yard, No. aaa NorthBroad-Street, below Cal!mishit!.

Also, East Sugar Loaf Lehigh, the hardest Coal ever
mined. oc2T-12t*
VRESSWELL WILLIAMS, No. 206
V WALNUT Street, are. preparod to Mipply ship-

pers and consumers with superior , Broad Top Veal from
Lancaster Mines, osPitt

PE I,IOTO:IsTira for thrir!)eefstro.WitlieorTE
I.llolo' GOAL b 3 the beat and cheapestin
it the city, re-screened in yard and dry under cover.
HIGHS sells none but the verybest Lehigh
A.X. and Schuylkill Coal and warrants full weight,

HIQ44 superintendsthe. delivery of all
Onal.peponally, and therefore guarantees it tobe

as represented.
LTIOKS' Yard and Office is at the southeast
1.11. corner of MARSHaLL and WILLOW, where he
invites all to call and examine foryheindelves the aboveSlate. , au2643m
.GRERWO, FOX, & 00., wholesale and
A.' "retail denim in LNRIGII - and SOIWYLKILL
GOAL. Lehigh yard,TKIIID .street and OBRMAN-
TOWN ROAD. Bohnylkill yard—RADA and BROAD
it,644o,,phiunelpusg. Keep oonetantly on hand Coal
from the moot approved minea, under cover, and me.
pared enniennlyfor family flue. fen -7

pa= saint*.
01110KBEING & BONS, Nam-

fseterere or GRAND; PARLOR-GRAND,
SQUARE;andUPRIGHT PIANO-PORTES:

This is the largest and oldest • mannfaetorY in the
United States, baying been

• - ESTABLISHED IN 1828,
Since which time we have
MADE AND SOLD TWENTY. THOUSAND TWOHUNDRED PIANOS, - • -And have received as testimonials of their SUPERI-
ORITY over all others, Gold ; 18 Silver, and 4BronzeWale. "

11:7? Pianos to Rent, maned, and Repaired.
BRANOH HOUSE in 'PHILADELPHIA is at 1807

CHESTNUT 'Street., - ocB-8m

'ffrPIANO pORTES.
;Wit received, an elegant stook ofusual,

040 U &00 91113P1i8 &toA-VIS 00., and GALA CO.OO. 8 PIANOS. WOLODB-
ONB of bostgualityrat . J. N. 001:1LW8,

O. J:comer SIVINTII and 0111118TMIT de.
ig.akl9-y i ;.-

DOLTTEOII,IIIO COLLEGE,' PENN
.BQTJAII2,:-Olitlipylmlng a ErtEPADATOItY DE-

PARTItIiAT, ,or,etneral Be'outfit. itrid Duiduess
Bpbool. std c;nr Technical ilehoole

Oil
THEY BO HOOT, oPvirowerny.

~.rtusraottoovom CIVIL ENGINEERING,
'VW 001100,1, OF M.B.OHANICIAL .ENGIVIERING.„
Arobiteeture nod Deolga ewe In*ladod Ire the courses,

~ and Maple, foollltlei enetot for Niel& and Laboratory
freetioe. ; • , , •

t The( Winter- Hesston will begin on" MONDAY, Nov.
894 lend continue four Menthe. Apply to

' KENNADY, M. M.D.
_

„
- I'llll4ooreoulti001 .

atz-i.
-kr
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,r;NGLISH `FAtfOrSILKS,I;-;',--~,•

of"„iiew aoin,oblor Bay-tet,liodhek'aiosireyei+3lfrilr,-yliy;hes7. goods, At$1.826 per
,

-

-1 •- • - •- • 71.411ARPL11813.111011111118,
,oe2B ' agGII!Ip* ,OIIEHTNVI".'-

R017141D CORNERED,. SHAWLS:, ' •, •A'new supply,Corroiod. imi•xttsieefStella'Cloth
EhOWIP, isith Taamiihind4milbhfaisVinilble"
Imported by ' itfl:

-oc,afr „140/ITIVAITAI OgEBTNIIT,

:aliiiiii• irttittluAklr tr igrrat4l°&,lllfrl,and MOUTH::
• ,elliPTift3; 0ABS •• =

11 Bittnefr •ac&Thtin •,
-

-

•

- 4
4~ntlrDrMr'DoiEEUletLer-s: _.>';

Bide i
faired;

-TeilstillOhlatiA otheryistNlL-,:;
4..ll,otrifii Hums4.4mAlXßT.Btl;',

4,*Vl4.q.M,
c.,-*01;i447074 itoittsafs•lfl,6=i:t*. t2,

otiawymetibdoifts"
• s oz-k,,-.3,-O=LADI3V-70L0A.1513
• Mono,Moak*, ready_onado o ludo °

',COOPER 'W,CtiNARII,
0027 ' 8: E. afrlicti,NlNTltec WABXRT Stn.

OSBYm ENGLISH- TAPESTRY81111801§141.1.PFT!1.,....1,'
9,1131 DOLLAR-- • YABD.,;_

-
r

-put reeelyed, by !set Peeked,' a large addition to one,
Assortment of these boantlfol goods, esebreclag,somenewfigurea'noiet betire offered. Able,

DOUBLE-WIDTH VELtree OdlieNTS,
Of elope atylee;trith asserlanent of Brussels

IsOperlalThreeplyilogrelos, and stair and entry Cu.
SALLY BarplloetTDfie ealtle ,re,

No. 920-CHESTNUT Et,
-

G-RAT.DARGAISSIN:DRY OOODS.—
' B. If;,R.'4IIINTEIt •

Rea MEDVEDtrent No. 80 to N0.40 South BECONDStreet, wherehe is now prepared to furnish the-Ladles
wiNta freatesold well-selected stock of

DRESS GOO,DB,To whiCh hebarites' their attentlonybolng determined
to sell at exceedingly D0W.2.1110E8.N. 11, bogs, assoltaient of STOOII Stalls, and
'Wrench;Blanket Shawls:-Alio, a ,yeriety Bat andCloth Circulars Constantlyyon hand, at the -

,"111.0AK lemPOinumpNo 40 South 01100NWStreet.

GREAT ATTRACTION!-; - ".

OVER $4,600 ,WORTU OF SHAWLS FROM *RICH
TOIIIANWASELBOTION. ' ,

TMORNLIIT t& 1811. - -lf.l EIGHTH and SPRING GARDEN Streets,
Hive thebeet -SHAWLiltockin Philadelphia. They

wouldrespectfully call attentionto e followingToryoheip lots,via; ; ".• ' • ' '
i 48 LONG- BROORB SHAWLS at $ 6 eaoh. .
• ; 20. Do.— •do.- - do; - • it -- 10 " •

20 Do. do do.- at -11. _

u"
- • 24. Do. ; - - do. ; - do.. •at .12 -

'

10 Do. do. do. at 18 "

20 Do. . • do. , do. t 14
• .20 Do, - do. do. at' .18 ' 41

* 0 Do. - do. - do. at 18 "

8 Do. do. • do. -at 20 "

8 Do,-•,, .do. • dO; 25 "

In the above Lots of Long BrOche ,Ilhawls will beIhnnd °Very desirable oolor ofcentre:. -

:BEAUTIFUL STELLA• SHAWLS
' Ptoms2 to $l2, in every color. '
/Iron& Blanket Shawl' In new designs.
Than ?Met Shawls ' Square and Long.

• Real Clanton Crape Shawls, Plain and Embroidered.
Children's Shawls, Mesas' Rawls, and eanV.anienla

Shawls, at
THORNLEY CHUM'S,

' "ONE PRIDE CASH 13T0111.,' • r .Noitlieut Owner 1110111TII A OPIUM/ GARDEN.
;E:B.-sslityand Country Iltorskeepersbuying for oathnifty And bargains at T. &

iclagaltleent stock of bilksnowon hand. • ,

'IWALL ANTI' WINTER:OI4OO.B.:
• OPRiiIING1/NE CLOTH RAGLANS,• .•• • .

• •
'•

ELEGANT- "LIE EP ?Egad/OANS.
...Elegantly Monied with, •

REAL LAZES, ,CROOHDT, &a., &o. •
- (RNLI CLOAKS..Thelaigist and matt varied stook of-thesefaahlonabla:OVER. 'CANSIANTS, -At tlii'Aidestlange of pionand salted-for

MOTIUMNO,PIIOIIENADE, AID, PULL DRESS
COSTUME, , - • -

AT THY
PARIS MANTILLA h CLOAK SUPORIUM,W.J. P B OCT 0 Bg. 0 0.,

708 04.110TNUT EMMET,

Oliver Ware.
S., I R W E

. WM. WILSON & SON,
Swing completed tits elteratleee to their storey Invite

special attontlon to their stook of 011verwore, which to

now wumally largo,affording a varietyofpattern and
deign, instnpassed by nu lime in the United States

MIL QUALITY THAN ANT MANIIPAOTIIIHN

POR TABLE ME IN' ANY PANT

'OP THIONVRID

Ourstandard of Slyer le 8351:1000 parts pure,

Thd IngliehSterlingti!'- 9254000 • de

The American fkid Witch u" ' 909.1000
• ,

be see4:thiii We eye ao patonier;tain

thi,Amerlara 'and Hrench aolni 'and'lo parte finer than
thePig Ugh steeling, We Melt an oar awn silverAnd

ourforoiithri einiwited with the refining ,
'Mend 'of the United States Mint for severs' yews, we
gstaianier ,illO ,quallt? as &boys (035), which Is. the

Att,eitt that can hi, made tobe spviceable, sodwill re

gibt ihe'net!on of acidsptuA bolter than the orditiary.

!(lv~r msanfaotureL
wit. WILSON SON,,

B. W. °met P TE and climatt
N. 11.r -AtlyAnent of othermanitrsotured, se sgrae4

dpon, tmt positioartione (*fort& to tho4mtr:aps,and
irgiCifiiinitra;ii, ie2i-fa

pEit, 4,,1865.

~a~~ ~~ ihnimlfto
clarrolpoodente for,l Tio(rwma" PIR„.11110!

_

,

• !Ter, eoramissaeatlikiewif:',bie*;oiPallika b7-".
s•ae of ttiowriter. Isr46tioliiiiii4Oolitwitieffo 4.--

t
Written npon.--'-' I

We gull be-grea:ttyrelgted:togeliideitt*,,!itTeil.koo:', inn,and Othei kill44l*-0-1,5rant news of the day in titailitailwar. UU
resources of,the.eapcm,edbs 000nteriyhthieteeii:ogPindation,or any iiinirtianolithat win Faignitg.
to thegeneral reader. - - - - -

thing is yam eerteirc,.if,the .new,shordAtititi,when does net- improve matters, ;the eea-eon is -too, fer.gosie_to' do anything More thisyear, although ergnate from Newfoundland wore.'evident 'yesterday afteinbozi.='The A.tlantin-Te-legraph .sad at-present Consists- of the ottperin:.-tendent, Mr.. Bartholomew;and:llVe,elerkestudents, vic-,:inesirs. Collett. --Kinseord, °aloud,'Bailout,' Smith. 'These latter each deny:Witchhours and-48 minutes, endthe:present systemistry and send mesosses frotnYalentha at:tbii,:oven :
boars, eay-4 fo 5;6 to 7,
odd. I believe -an theetalfhare havegotiottse toleave the companycm the- 30th Novemsher, unless,anythibifivirrable ,ttirrietup:, probability,lir- Ken, who her beeztootmeotedwith' thri`Midi-terranearreablosmiltho ithictAVootamenoeopera-
tions jot-about:throe dam and the general belief"ie that thui Wore, end-trill-be inpoet thelighthouse,-c Instead -of':ronntli:_betreen::Ohureh,
island and,the mainland,-as atprarent:-.:-Theperlntendet;l.,krioir,,approves ,of this idea; at it
avoidstheiMpas seat

qENER:.4.L'W.ESVIS".
Smour,ia Etront.-Thit Courteiottryted hue

the following interesting story; prima donnaof theRoyal Italian Opera who has latelyrisen ISgreakfame and- scouired'a -litat-rate-Positian 'arkthose boards, hasjustheen claimed as hisqlaugh-terby one of the highestftmotionaries of the coon-try. Theclaimant is possessed: of rank, _wealth,andlniluemie. :and though it was, well known in.the'youticlady,a'faielly that the great maniacreation waila'reality har' fathefr, yet 'to notice -
ofthe connection was takiniliyhmt until I* Oa-oedsful'ktibat birthed toled vpiiiie in his off-spring. - Rh( anti-musical testes' liarVoter:tadhim following her through her:in:Mica education,
and ho was therefore as ;mush- surprised • as. de-lightedat her 11110004: 'Reba just made her snit-fetal offer of'recognition andformal idditlon;Withthe bestowal ofhis name and wealth', in additionto the advantage of the 'magnificent position towhich he wouldraise her. But 'she luta surprisedhint still more by the manner of her refusal.Illyfather refused to recognise me while X was inpoverty and obscurity:.now that-Ian Celebratedand rieht-I refine lo redognide hith.OLat be
strangers to each other.'", • -

A NOM. Truurr,...,-TheAttles (Thd.)Ledgergivoo thea folloaing,.aloonot of- a -_aovol-tke4 4nthat oity • , - --

"A few- nighte since,' a man:. by the name of
Smith hired a teeth •and= driver, and went to the
neighborhood of Alarao,Montgoinery county, en-tered a barn, filled his seeks with. wheat, andbrought the load to the Attica mills, and,dlsPosodof it. The Second trip-wee not so fortunate. Afterfilling air sacks they beeame'frighteinad'aid fled,leaving their seeks, a mist:and dog. investige- -
tion proved the thief to bathe lion of, the owneinf-the wheat, and his assistant an innocentbut dopedman. The culprit is under hondifor his appear,awe at court."

HORRIBLE AFFAIR.--bi Wednesday even-inq last a fellow entered the dwellingif Mr, -JohnPuce at Vincennes, Ind:, and asbedforsomething _to eat, Mrs.,,, instruated.acyoung'hiredlwomanto' furnish hint his eupper,and just*, she turnedto prepare it the man drew a hatchet, whiolc hehad concealed about,' his person, and drove theblade into the poor woman's aknll.-He then made
»spring at Mrs P.,but she ran through the housein the street, and gave the alarm- - 'Pte..perpetra-
tor of tho horrid deed made good hie camps, andhas not since been beard 'et fit ,atill.
alive, but it isfeared'alie cannot, survive her dies&ful wounds:: - -

. . .
A PBW nights-ainng a barglary3stluitiriM„init.tad in Chicago, abd a' citideteotiee,wits'datiltedi

to catch the • burglar; who; hiciapld,e-xlr;haddropped a pair of bobte.', Thenffieer,-tionelitaingthat the fellow would ',return Tor' them; tied afobing.line to one ofthe boots; the other endpass-ing through 'a hole into hieoffice. Hethenoptsholethrough' the blind, and conimenced,flahing •
with hid boot-bait. -After:a brig time belrea,ree.warded by a vigoicara -bite -Y-4nd egyingingTout of
the door, be collared a fellow trying to Carry off
the boots, who was committed; In defaxo; of ball.
to take hie trial. • -

RUSSIA is slowly but gradually awakening
to intellectual life.. In the Course of The itiaCylarsixteen neiv journals were started, 1;425 originaland 201 translated works werepublished in addi-
tion, 1,613,000foreign-books-830,000' more than
in Ihe prucedinuyear7-Were iniported. TheG-
overnment has made somereleMatiolut in the ituttrdand monstrous 'censorship, which, the, Emperor_
Nicholas Maintained; and It is to Isiiliopedrliat itwill make more yet. But 'adalirding' to all Up-
pearliness, the day is still far;distantat which this
oinsorship will be altogether aboliebed. '

liErattlous grraugAsTE-44...itiv,bodp,ot
religions eittbusiastay, called- Costgepresites,"-.have eetablistied themselves about' seventy, miles,north ofoaounisit Bluffs, The idoietv coin=!prises about eight -hundred metabliCand!propertyis held in:common: , This sect pretest. tobelieve -this Bible as the word et 9cdOnittalso;
(hold that 'Cis( lira: iheinsureileneawey;withmew revelations inadifsineei the- year byl,rthe'.;new

ScliabeemY,'-',-throtigh-tha,l4,Olttenities=7*Robe bishop," Theseepew revelations are styled..1,. the Lew and Covenants oU,lerael." -

Swirrnmito ON 'Gaunt > Scar,s.-,A " malt -
trimmed Binareft,litiling,from:New YOrk;vtisitedl;.:rovidence; It. 1., last week, With the pretendedIntention of establishing 'atubbiestofficia. • Het'hired four . different canoes, set paintersat work toput them in order, obtained a large lot ofstation= •
ary, and got measured forcostly garments at sere-
tal tailoring establishments, when one . individual -

Who was sharp enough to read Idr.,Barieroft's cha-,
teeter, openly denounced hiintand be left townin
sush a hurry. that be disappointed the Pollee,Mr.
well as his other triends. - -

A 110101111LX KIIRDIIR Wad committed ;Itt aLouse of ill f,me in Oinoinnatii on Saturday inn—-
ing. The victimwas a courtesan. who was known

the name of Kate Beare-au; the murderer,woung man twenty-five years ofage, CharlesCook,
ho had visited the house-in companywith twoothers, one .of whom, named -E4dter, resented a

fancied insult to his sister, and assaulted the
woman' Kate. Cook interfered in the quarrel,.
and 'stabbed the woman, who -died infifteen mi-nutes. Cook and Seiler are -uniieritrrest.

FRIUT -STOLEN—fIow TO RECOVER Tr.--
While the fruit, peach, nectarine; or airieot is
yet in a green state, affix -an:adbesive label, your
Initial or anyother 'private mark, to -the Bide ex-
posed to the sun. The rips fruit thus labeled willcarry its unobliterated greenstamp into anymar.ket. This simple operation, ir it should fail -to

fireserve thefruit, will, unless it shall have' been
subjected to anycoloringprocess,-at least enable
the owner to identify it.--EnAdish.paper.

Snvour.sn. INornEsr.—TheMemphis (Tenn.)
Ledger says that, on Sunday, while Mr.Bryarriras
delivering a funeral sermon at the That Presby-
terian Church, which be eloquently pronounced
over the remains ofAnderson Henderson, a white
pigeon sat in aniche overhead; when the minister
was concluding his address, the bird circled above
the corm and lighted on the organ at the opposite
end of the ehttroh, where it sat quietly till the
services were ended.

A DISTREB9.IIIO CASS.—A young man Vitto
hid been "spreeing" It in Boston last week. sud-
denly took it in hie head to walk down to New
Bbdford, Mese:, where be fanciedbe bad abrother..
in.law, and' slept On his way down inbarna
,sheds as he • could; arriving, there without any
Moans of sapport, and totally exhausted. He took -
lodgings in a wood-shed, and was found in a most
distressing state in the streets, reduced to death's

!STABBING ATIRA.T BETWEEN BROTHEEII.--.
About eleven o'clock on Monday night,"two bro-
thers, named Patrick and James Gillen, residing
ifiNew York, got into as altercation. whenPatrick
seized an ice , pick and stabbed James several
times. Patrick was arrested, sad James was
sent to the hospital. The physicians at the hospi-
tal say that, in all probability, his wonnds-will
prove fatal.

,
.

.;NEGRO DOCTEE.--The latest Paris sensation
IS a negro doctor. He lives snmptnously, drives'an ostentatious equipage, has pages in waiting at
his magnificent rooms, and is en prince in his
menageand business arrangements. He mingles
nearomanoy with rihyaio, _and prepares his own
medicines Heis beset by patients in the blithest
walks of life—dukes, marquises' and affluentnom=
1110110111 throng his ante chambers. -

,
Novsr, Surr.—A. merchant was sued a

feir days since at Machias, Me., for 1616; which he
bad promised to contribute towards the support of
a eleresman, onthe express condition that the said
minister should not introduce politics in the pul-
pit. Conceiving that the preacher bad vielated -

-
this compact, the merchant refused to pay, and
hence the suit The jury however could 'not-
agree.

Pixies Peas. Gorm.—A citizen of St. Lonis,
just returned from Pike's Peak, has; left at the
office of the Republican a specimen of peculiar
dark•oolored sandstone, in which very minute
particles of gold thickly abound. The stone is so
soft it may be °hushed easily by compression of
the fingers, making the work of extracting the gold
a very simple and easy process.

FATAL • ACCIDKNT.—A Frenchman., on hie
way to Montreal with his wife, got off the train at
Shelburn, Vt., and was left. He then started on
foot, was overtaken by a freight train, which ran
over and killed him. ilia wife did nothear ofher
hashand's death until after her arrival at Mon-
treal.

Nrox.—Ten boxes ofgrapes froni•the yine-
rade ofLos Angeles, California, were'received at
the Astor House, New York, by the last steamer.
They are in perfeot order, and in large Clusters,
and ofa rich purple color and very 'neatens. As a
table grape, they ate not inferior any grape of
foreign growth.'

ON SATOEDAT last the Montreal Telegraph
Company sudoessfully laid a Cable aorois the Ni-
agara river, to connect at Buffalo the Canada,
lines with the lines in the States. 'The eable is
2,600 feet ,long;and has.three conductors. The
time occupied In laying it was eight minutes.
'A._ TOUGH, STOIM—The Palmer Journal

says that Deacon Model Mi=ter, of ThteeRivers,
who is suffering from a cancer in his bowels, bas
heOn'forty-six days without taking any nourish,
mhnt. 'A little cold water taken into his stomach
.15 immediately thrown off.
- -A PIECE OF PETRIFIED Woon, with a screw
perfectly formed in it, was recently found one
hundred and fifty feet beneath the surface of the
earth, near Panels, MiSSISSipp!. It was embedded
In what appeared to have been a block of hiokory
wood twelve or fifteen inohea square. -

PREJUDICE AGAINST • COLOR.—Ten of . the
forty medical students at lhe Pittffield (Mass.)
Medical College, manifested snob an oppositicn to
the admission of bwo'Llberians to the reboot. *bat
the colored men were sent offby the faculty. with
letters of reoommendation to another institution.

CmtismiAN SLAvss.—Tbe numba "Chris.
Wan !' slaves-at the South, by the Iword of the
different ()burettes, is 468,000. The largerproper-
Bon belong to theMethodist and the Itero.-§hell
Baptist ohnrehes.


